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F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 13, 1903. 

MEETING AT BANFF. 

A meeting of the Banffshire Field Club was held 
within the Town and County Club Buildings 
at Banff this evening. Mr James Grant, soli-
citor, President of the Club, was in the chair, 
and there was a good attendance. 

The Secretary submitted1 letter from Mr Wm. 
Hendry, Cairnton, Fordyce, who is managing a 
plantation in Travancore, India, sending several 
interesting sepulchral relics from Travancore. Mr 
Hendry in his letter explained the purposes to 
which the various articles had been devoted, and 
intimated that they might be handed over to 
the Museum. The Club agreed to thank Mr 
Hendry for his interesting gift. 

T H E HAMMERMEN OF BANFF. 

Dr Cramond, Cullen, then read the following 
paper on " T h e Hammermen of Banff":-

Little is known of the early history of the. 
Merchant and Craft Guilds of Banff, but though 
no records exist we may safely picture the im-
portant part these Guilds played in the rise and 
progress of the Royal Burgh, while the friction 
that arose between them from time to time was 
no doubt as keen as in many another Scottish 

town, 
One of the earliest notices of the Trades of 

Banff is in connection with "Ane Contract and 
Agreement betwixt the Provost Bailie^ and 
Council of the burgh of Banff and the Trades 
thereof, dated 8th day of October 1680. A 
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4 
oopy of the contract is recorded in the archives 
of the burgh, in t i e existing Hammermen's 
books, in the books of Council and Session, 7th 
November 1683, and in the books of the Con-
vention of Burghs, 9th July 1705. By this con-
tract the Magistrates grant that six Trades, 
every Trade being always a quorum of five at 
the least, shall have liberty to choose their re-
spective Deacons, and the said Deacon to choose a 
Deacon Convener in presence of the Magistrates ; 
and that these deacons have six votes a t laying on 
of all stents and impositions upon said burgh, 
and shall sit upon the Treasurer's accounts. 
They allow the Trades three votes out of seven-
teen in the election of Magistrates; that two of 
the deacons be always on the Council, the 
Deacon Convener being always one, and they 
allow the said Trades the merchandising of all 
country commodities within this kingdom, they 
being always freemen of their trade and 
burgesses of the burgh. The Trades oblige 
themselves to give all reverence and obedience 
to the Magistrates as becomes peaceable citizens, 
and to be liable in watching and warding, and 
that upon advertisement from the Magistrates 
the Deacons of each Incorporation shall convene 
their Incorporation in such armour as they have 
for defending the Magistrates in their persons 
and privileges in case they be invaded, and not 
to convocate nor rise in arms at any public show 
as on 28th May last, when any solemnity shall 
occur unless ordered by the Magistrates. The 
contract was signed as follows: — Witnesses -
James, Earl of Airlie, Sir James Baird of Auch-
medden, John Gordon of Rothiemay, George 
Leslie of Birdsbank, &c. Provost — Walter 
Stewart; Bailies—John Gordon, George Gordon, 
William Fyfe, Treasurer—William Syme ; Coun-
cillors—Thomas Ogilvie, William Syme, James 
Ogilvie, Alexander Craig, James Denoon, Robert 
Turner, John Andrew; Trades—William Gray, 
shoemaker; James Lovie, carpenter; Alexander 
Smyth, cooper; Patrick Hay, hammerman; 
Wm. Grant, tailor; John Gordon, hammerman; 
Walter Gray, shoemaker; George Joass, shoe-
maker ; James Philp, I . E. (John Ellis, wyver); 
James Gray, shoemaker; James Allan, wright ; 
Alexander MacMurray (?), I. F. (James Fife, 
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5 
ta i lor) ; Alexander Munro. glover; Andrew 
Ellis, wyver. 

I n Banff there were six Incorporations— 
wrights, weavers, tailors, shoemakers, coopers, 
and hammermen. The number in Elgin corres-
ponded with that in Banff, only in Elgin glovers 
took the place of coopers. The number of In-
corporations in Stirling is seven, Per th eight, 
Dundee nine, and Edinburgh and Glasgow 
fourteen. 

A f t e r the contract with the Town Council, the 
several Incorporations seem to have kept regular 
meetings and minutes. The minutes of the 
Incorporat ion of Wrights commence in 1680, 
and are extant till 1786, being preserved in two 
volumes among the burgh archives. The 
minutes, &c., of the Incorporation of Hammer-
men are extant in eleven volumes, in the custody 
of the Sheriff-Clerk:— 

(1) 23rd September 1683—23rd September 1722. 
(2) 27th J u n e 1723—1772. 
(3) 20th September 1723—16th September 1803. 
(4) 3rd October 1780—6th April 1812 (Convener's 

Court). 
(5) 28th January 1793—4th J u n e 1839. 
(6) 17th September 1839—9th January 1845. 
(7) Cash-book, 12th Dec. 1792—10th Sep. 1836. 
(8) Cash-book, 1836—19thi Sep. 1843. 
(9) Register of Quarter Pennies, 1793—1843. 
(10) Cash-book, 1773—1793, and Election-book, 

1804—1843. 
(11) Book for election of Conveners of Burgh of 

Banff, 20th Sep. 1757—24th Sep. 1805. 

T h e Hammermen Incorporation of Banff in-
cluded smiths, masons, gunsmiths, bakers, 
glovers, apothecary chirurgeons, fleshers, sadlers, 
watchmakers, and gold1 and silversmiths. 

There is record of but one apothecary chirur-
geon, John Steinson, admit ted 15th March 1700. 
The list presents a somewhat omnium gatherum 
look about i t ; bu t there being only six Incor-
porations to choose from, it was sometimes 
difficult to assign each trade to its proper posi-
tion. For example, in 1810, the Wright Incor-
poration complained upon the Weaver Incorpo-
ration for granting their freedom as slater to 
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6 
William Anderson and William Steel, that occu-
pation having been attached to, or rather com-
posing a part of, the Wright Incorporation from 
time immemorial. James Mair, baker, was 
admitted to the Hammermen in 1693 ; and in 
1720 we read that " upon a supplications given 
in by Peter Gordon, servant to the Laird of 
Bracco, for his freedom in the burgh of Banff 
for Bakering and Cookrie, the Incorporation 
admits him, he paying £11 Sc." 

In Aberdeen, there were ten branches of the 
Hammermen, the use of a hammer in their trade 
being apparently a determining faotor, or it may 
have been the use of iron tools. 

The first entry in the oldest book gives a fair 
idea of the character of the minu tes :—"The 
Court of Hammermen of the Burgh of Banff, 
holden within the dwelling-house of the burgh 
of Banff belonging to James Mair, upon the 
23rd day of September 1683, be Robert Sime, 
deacone off the said craft, James Cock, notar 
publick, and John Cowie, officiar, the suits 
called, the Court lawfullie fenced and affirmed'. 
James Mair chosen deacon for the year, Peter 
Hay, boxmaster, Robert Duff us, Alex. Smith, 
John Gavin, and Lauohlan Jameson to be 
masters of the said hammermen. John Dason to 
be their officiar. Any person of the trade ab-
senting himself from the quarterly meeting to be 
liable in payment of 3s. 4d. and half ane merk 
for absence from any convened meeting unless 
ane reasonable cause be shown. All persons 
deficient in paying their quarterly contribution, 
if not paid by Saturday next, to be poynded on 
the Monday following, with the erxpenses to the 
officer." Next Court several were fined for 
absence from the quarterly Court. Soon after 
Thomas Brebner, smith in Echres, was admitted 
freeman of the trade, and " gave his oath to be 
leill and trew to the said trade, and shall conceal 
nothing that shall be prejudicial tharunto." 

Place of Meeting.—The Hammermen held their 
meetings where it suited their convenience from 
time to time. In August 1691, they m e t " within 
the west house of the closs lately belonging to 
the heirs of Robert Hamilton, sometime Bailie 
of Banff " ; in 1714, within the house of their 
deacon, George Mair ; in 1725, within St 
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7 
Andrew's Chapel and Trades' meeting-house; 
and about 1799, in the Trades Hall. 

Election of Officials. — The following extract 
shows the usual mode of the annual election of 
officials:—On 1694, September 25 th.—James 
Mair, baxter, elected deacon. John Laurence 
chosen boxmaster by the deacon, " of consent 
of the maisters and remanent fremen of the said 
burgh . " T h e deacon, " of consent of the box-
master and remanent members of the said Trade, 
did chuse Andrew Russell, Andrew Robertsone, 
and James Laurence, members of the said 
Treade, to be his counsellors advicers, as maisters 
of the said Treade, by whose advice justice may 
be administered, the said Treade promoved and 
advanced and the interest therof, who gave thair 
oaths d e fideli administrat ione." All officials 
were required to take the oaths of allegiance and 
assurance. 

Admission Dues.—The payment on admission 
varied f rom t ime to t ime. In 1720, it was £11 
Sc. On 15th November 1723, " it is conduced 
by t h e major pa r t of the Hammermen craft of 
Banff tha t any man of a stranger shall not sett 
up f reeman in the Hammerman trade without 
imediat payment of forty-eight pounds Scots, 
or good cautionry for the money ; likewise, any 
man serving his time to any of the different 
trades in the H a m m e r m a n craft cannot sett up 
freeman without paying 24 lib. So. or caution 
as above ; b u t a freeman's eldest son enters free, 
giving only a t ra i t [treat] of four lib. Sc., bu t 
the second soni comes in as a pr int ice; and 
fur ther , if any stranger of any of the above 
trades shall marry a freeman's daughter, he is 
to sett u p free in giving a t ra i t of ten shilling 
sterl ing." I n the same year a regulation was 
passed tha t no stranger be admitted as freeman 
of the Hammerman trade without payment of 
£ 5 stg. of composition, no apprentice to set up 
as f reeman without paying £24- Sc., bu t a free-
man ' s eldest son shall enter freeman giving only 
a t r ea t to the Trades' satisfaction, &c., and to 
make a sufficient " s e y . " 

1770—Feb. 1st.— The meeting, considering the 
loss their funds have sustained and the poor 
have suffered by the low entry money or by non-
payment thereof, resolve that no stranger be 
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admitted to the Incorporat ion unde r paymen t 
of a t least £4 l0s. stg. ent ry money. Those who 
have served as apprentices to pay £ 3 10s. T h e 
eldest sons of freemen, and also their second 
sons, and such as marry f reemen's daughters to 
enjoy the same privileges as before. 

I n 1787, Isaac Cooper was admit ted on pay-
ment of 6s. 8d., b u t th is was in virtue of being 
the eldest son of James Cooper, blacksmith in 
Banff. The rates af terwards increased consider-
ably. For example, in 1793 the dues of admis-
sion from a person who had not served his ap-
prenticeship to a master of the Incorpora t ion 
was fixed at £5, and in 1796 the dues were raised 
to £7. I n 1817 the dues for admission to every 
candidate who could claim no privileges were 
fixed at £18, together with the dues t o the Con-
vener Fund and 10s. 6d. for en te r ta inment a t 
admission, &c. I n 1821, William I n g r a m was 
admitted on payment of £24 10s. 4d. stg. I t is 
recorded tha t he resigned immediately a f t e r 
owing to mental derangement, and his admis-
sion money appears to have been re turned to 
his relations. George Duncan, watchmaker , was 
admitted on certain conditions in 1816. H e fell 
in arrears with his payments in 1818 and in 1823, 
and again in 1832 he was ordered to be prose-
cuted for his arrears. 

Andrew Mackie, watchmaker, in 1826, and 
Thomas Shier, watchmaker, i n 1827, paid £24 
10s. 4d. each, as admission money. J o h n Rhind , 
mason, paid £13 10s. 4d. in 1827, he be ing the 
son of the deceased J o h n Rhind, a member of 
the Incorporat ion; and in 1829 Alexander 
Colville, baker, wa6 admi t ted on p a y m e n t of 
£16 10s. 4d., in which payment was included 
t h e cost of his burgess ticket, £ 1 16s. l0d . 

Some trades were admit ted wi th open arms ; 
for example, glovers from Elg in in early t imes 
as Will iam M'Andrew in 1726, and Alexander 
Grant in 1729, so in 1792, Alexander Molison, 
t insmith, the first of his profession who entered 
the fund . 

Quarter Pennies. — T h e amount payable as 
quarter pennies varied from t ime to t ime, b u t 
what did not vary was the sharpness with which 
the treasurer looked af ter the payments due to 
him. T h e payments made for one year m a y 
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9 
serve as an, illustration, say, the year 1727, when 
2s. Sc. was payable per member at each meeting: 
17th Feb.—Candlemas meeting—total payments, 

£1 10s. Sc. 
26th May.—Rood Day meeting—total payments, 

£ 1 8s. Sc. 
5th August.—Lambas meeting—total payments, 

£1 2s. Sc. 
16th Nov.—Hallowmas meeting—total payments, 

£ 1 6s. Sc. 
In. 1793, it was enacted that each member at 

each of the four quarterly meetings pay 6d. 
into the fund of the Incorporation in name of 
quarter pennies. 

1802—February.—"As their funds can but clear 
the interest of the moneys borrowed, and as 
more money is required, the meeting suggest 
that every trade pay 10s. of quarter pence yearly, 
instead of 3s. that they presently pay, entrants 
to pay 30s., instead of 10s., and that every 
member pay Is. of quarter pence yearly" 
(Conveners' Court). I t was enacted by the 
Hammermen in 1817 that each member pay 6d. 
in name of quarter pence at each of the four 
quarterly meetings. 

The quarter pence as collected in 1840 brought 
in as follows:—March 10th, 9s.; June 2nd, 
12s.; September, 12th, 22s.; December 9th, 
34 s. Quarter pence were last paid in 1843. 

Persons leaving the district got scored off the 
list of members, so with those considerably in 
arrears, in terms of the bye-laws; thus, in 1808, 
John Gumming, watchmaker, was struck off as 
being over three years in arrears of his quarter 
pennies, and in 1833 J . R. was warned he would 
be struck off the books if his ten quarters' pence 
then due were not paid. I t was resolved in 1817 
that thereafter no quarter pence be paid by a 
member who had paid for 35 years. 

The Income Expended in Charity, Annuities, 
and Investments.—No one has ever accused the 
Hammermen of squandering their funds on 
charity, but even the hearts of the Hammermen 
occasionally melted in presence of clamant dis-
tress, of which a few examples may be given. 
In 1696, the Court gave 12s. Sc. to Alexander 
Smith, glover, and Thomas Bremer, smith, two 
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10 
of the Incorporation now old, seik, diseased, and 
decayed. In April 1702 " the r is given for the 
use of the Episcopall Clairgie two pund four s. 
Scots," which shows on which side the sym-
pathies of the Hammermen lay. Again in 1738 
we find them expending on a poor gentleman 
the sum of sixpence ; and, after a lapse of about 
fifty years, namely, in 1784-, bang go two six-
pences at a stroke—this time on two shipwrecked 
objects. I n 1797, the meeting, on the petition 
of John Amsley, weaver, who is disabled from 
working at his employment, agree to give him 
20s.; and in 1819, John Warrax received 8s., 
being then in a very poor state of health. Next 
year the boxmaster was authorised to buy Alex. 
Duncan one pound of tobacco, he having made 
no demand for aid from the fund though now 
a man upwards of eighty years of age. On a 
petition from J . R. in 1826, he being in great 
bodily distress, the members voted him as a 
temporary aid £1 stg; and in 1833 his case 
again came before the craft on a petition signed 
by his neighbours, stating that he had been 
very badly and that his wife was in typhus fever, 
and recommending his case to the Hammermen 
Incorporation. He received a temporary aid of 
£2 2s., from which, however, was first deducted 
his quarters' pence then due, amounting to l i s . 
The Hammermen always set a good example of 
frugality and economy. For example, the total 
expenses at the election of their officials in 1787 
is contained in a single i tem—"To candle and 
paper at the election, l i d . " 

According to the regulations of the Incorpora-
tion framed in 1817, annuities were granted to 
those unfit to work who had paid in, seven years 
the amount of said annuities, being £3 a year, 
and to their widows £2 10s. for life, unless they 
married. In 1823, the annuities were of the 
value of £5 yearly, and in 1840 £3 15s. for a man 
and £2 10s. for widows. 

By good management the funds of the Ham-
mermen Craft steadily prospered. In 1758 they 
sold to the managers of St Andrew's Chapel a 
piece of ground consisting of ten roods lying 
between the said Chapel and the tenement pur-
chased by George Gairden, in Bachlaw, for ten 
merks yearly as feu duty. Soon after they took 
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11 
in. feu f rom Provost Dirom a piece of ground in 
Bridge Street lying next t o the Market Place 
on t h e south side of the street. I n 1775 they 
built a house on their feu in Bridge Street, 
adjacent t o the house they already possessed. 
I n 1818 t h e funds of t h e Incorporation, including 
their feu and dwelling-houses, amounted to 
£700. They sold their houses in Bridge Street 
in 1820 for £250, and next year lodged £300 in 
loan in the hands of the Earl of Seafield, for 
which they were allowed1 five per cent., it being 
a charitable fund, bu t three years afterwards the 
ra te of interest waa reduced to 3 1/2 per cent. 
Af te r remaining in loan for a few years at the 
reduced rate the money was lent to the town. 
I n 1837, the town, of Banff had in all £700 in 
loan f rom the Hammermen Incorporation at 
four pe r cent. Discussions now began to arise 
as to dissolving t h e Incorporation. I n 1836, a 
memorial was submitted to counsel as to the 
legality of the Incorporation dissolving and 
dividing the funds, and as to whether the 
major i ty could bind the minority. Mr Ivory, 
counsel, gave it as his opinion that the existing 
members could no t legally dissolve the Incor-
porat ion or divide its funds. No action was 
therefore taken, except to close the door of the 
Incorporat ion against new comers; but in 1843 
a meeting was called, and' a majori ty of 32 to 7 
resolved to dissolve and to divide the funds 
equally among members and annuitants. Ac-
cordingly t h e shares the Incorporation held in 
the Gas Company and in the National Bank of 
Scotland, and their stock in the Boyndie turnr-
pike road were realised, and at n o o n on 20th 
December 1843, within the Trades' Hall, Banff, 
the whole funds, amounting to £997 2s. 9d., 
were divided am'ong the 26 members of thwe 
Incorporat ion and 12 widows, being about 
17s. 6d. to each, after paying expenses. 

About a century ago Incorporations like the 
H a m m e r m e n were of the greatest value to their 
members, as acting mostly through the con-
veners' Court they served the purpose of the 
Co-operative Societies of the present day in pro-
viding especially coals and meal to the members 
of the Incorporation in times of distress such 
as this country has never since witnessed, and 
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12 
probably never will again witness. I n 1808 the 
Trades purchased' a considerable quant i ty of 
meal a t 30s. a boll. The Trades resolved, in 
1799, t o have a girnal to hold 600 bolls of meal, 
and a howff for coals to hold 1000 barrels, to 
be sold out in small quanti t ies to members. T h e 
absolute impossibility of procuring these articles 
a t certain times even at any price impelled t h e 
Trades to adopt this course. Hea l was some-
times procured' f rom neighbouring proprietors , 
as Lord Banff. Provost Robinson showed his 
generosity in this respect, and Lord F i fe was a 
good friend to the Trades, who o f ten looked 
in the direction of Macduff, where his lordship's 
ferme meal was stored in his g i rna l ; bu t t imes 
were sometimes so bad t h a t the Deacon Con-
vener and his Boxmaster had to scour t h e 
country for supplies. Coals were sold a t 1s. 8d. 
to 1s. 11d. a barrel. T h e Trades carried the 
principle of co-operation so far as to t a k e a lo f t 
for themselves in the new church when it was 
built in 1790. They had also a lof t in the old 
church. They had also a mortcloth for the i r 
own use. 

The Trades again and again a t t empted to 
make their voice heard in the management of 
the affairs of the burgh. I n 1784, they passed 
resolutions that i t was their opinion tha t the 
revenues of the town had for many years been 
improperly expended, tha t the proper ty and 
privileges of the town had been wantonly given 
away or sold without the consent of a H e a d 
Court, &c. A few years afterwards they called 
for an alteration in the sett of the burgh, so 
tha t the six deacons might always have a seat 
in the Town Council; they protested against the 
part ia l and oppressive method of billeting 
soldiers throughout the town, and they demanded 
an inquiry why the schoolmasters' salaries were 
increased and the fees doubled. They also un-
animously expressed their disapproval of a pro-
posal to give from the town's funds a pair of 
shoes to each of the soldiers called to the town 
by the Provost to preserve order, especially as 
there was no occasion for the military, and the 
Trades were willing to assist the Magistrates. 
I n 1792, in the midst of revolutionary times, they 
met and expressed their abhorrence of all r iotous 
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13 
proceedings and their a t tachment t o the House 
of Brunswick, and in 1794- they showed their 
loyalty by forming a company of Volunteers, 
sixty in number , for the defence of king and 
country. I n 1833, they petitioned the Council 
to hold their stated meetings with open doors, 
which was granted. 

A dispute of considerable importance arose in 
1783 between the Trades and the Magistrates, 
the Trades holding that a burgess ticket alone 
did not ent i t le certain workmen to carry on 
business in the burgh. The Magistrates held 
t ha t for certain special reasons said parties were 
so entitled. The Trades then brought an action 
against the Magistrates in the Court of Session, 
bu t the ease went against them, chiefly on the 
ground t h a t the contract of 1680 between the 
Magistrates and the Trades of Banff granted no 
seal of cause erecting the Trades into regular 
Incorporations, and a t the date of the contract 
there were no incorporations of tradesmen in 
Banff. The rea f t e r f rom t ime to t ime workmen 
appeared who refused to enter any Incorpora-
tion. The Trades warned and threatened them, 
but no legal action followed. T h e Trades ad-
mit ted they had no seals of cause. They could 
only plead they had bye-laws sanctioned by the 
Magis t ra tes ; bu t a few years after we find the 
Magistrates and the Trades co-operating, for in 
1791 the Council ordered the shop door of 
William Argo, blacksmith, to be locked up until 
he entered himself a member of the Hammermen 
Incorporation. I n 1834, by Act of Parliament, 
all such ancient privileges were abolished and 
freedom of t rade introduced. 

The Incorporation always took precautions 
tha t no one be admitted to the Incorporation 
without a competent knowledge of his trade, 
and to test this a " s e y " piece, or essay, was 
prescribed t o be done under the eye of the 
seymasters. 

1700—August 14-th.—"It is enacted be the 
deacon and members of the said trade that any 
tha t hath served ther prentiship within the toune 
and intends to make them self freman shall be 
oblidged t o make ane sufficient sye piece of 
work, and a f te r pay in twelf pounds Scots, to-
gither with twentie s. Sc. with ther bill and 
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20s. Sc. with the sye, and ane denner or a feue 
hairs to the traid, to the waive [value] of any 
competent thing tha t the said traid shall th ink 
them able for ." 

A few specimens of seys may be g iven: — 

1736.—James Guthrie, saddler, admit ted . H i s 
sey—a plain hunt ing saddle and a side saddle. 

1717.—"John Nairn, glover, brought in his sey 
piece of work, being a pair of men's glovs and 
a pair of woman's glovs, which seye past be the 
traid to be r igh t . " 

1743.—David Stronach, blacksmith. His sey— 
a lead mill, a Dutch-built baak, having three-
eighteen square balls in its mounting, with a 
stock lock. 

1770.—"John Brown, smith. H i s sey—a 
polished grate, a garden spade, four shoes for a 
horse, and nails conform." 

1762.—" Alexander Dunoan, blacksmith. H i s 
sav—four shoes to a horse, a good stock lock, 

and a flaughter spade head." 
1778.—"James Scott, blacksmith's, essay—four 

shoes with nails to drive them on, and a three-
brigged lock set in wood, and a genteel polished 
grate either square or half round " 

1755,—William Hall, baker. His essay—a fir-
lot of oatmeal in bread, a firlot of flour in 
loaves, throwing up the water a t once, also a 
dish of minced pies, nineteen in the dish, and 
a pyramid dish of dry bread tarts wi th 21 in 
the dish. 

1778.—John Simpson, baker's, essay—two pecks 
of oatmeal baked in loaves, two pecks of loaf 
bread, a dish of 13 dry bread tarts , and a 
Florentine. 

1741,—John M'Donald, glover in Chanonry, 
petitions to be admitted a member and brother 
of the Incorporation of Hamermen. Essay 
pieces prescribed—a pair of women's gloves of 
roe leather round seam drawn, double tongued ; 
a pair of men's gloves, white glassed, with a 
double tongue, high topped, l amb l e a t h e r ; a 
pair of women's gloves, two glove kidds with 
double tongues, white glassed ; a pair of men ' s 
gloves, roe leather, prick drawn, double tongues 
and high topped, lead colour; a calf's skin to 
be made in vellum to bear writ ing upon both 
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sides, with a sheep 's skin to be made in parch-
ment . 

The following is " A n e list of all the freemen 
of the H a m m e r m e n " in 1682, twenty-two in 
a l l : — Wil l iam Scott, goldsmith ; James Philp, 
James Mair, John, Lowrance, Lachlan Jamison, 
J o h n Gairne, Alexander Noble, Alexander Smith, 
Thomas Bramer , James Milne, William Philp. 
James Fa i th , Wil l iam Blaick, Andrew Robertson 
J a m e s Benet t , Andrew Russell, John Dasson, 
Norman Denoon, Rober t Duffes, Alexander 
Milne, James Cowie, and J o h n Gordon. I n 
1723, there were twenty-one members:—James 
Mair, Alexander Miln, J o h n Kay, Patrick Soott, 
Normond Denoon, Alexander Smith, e lder ; 
J ames Smith, Alexander Smith, y r . ; George 
War rax , James Bennet , James Faith, John Reid, 
James Brown, Andrew Russell, James Morison, 
A d a m Rae, Pa t r ick Gordon, James Levingston, 
J ames Nairn, James Smith in Blackhills, and 
J a m e s Aberdour . 

I n 1734- there dere 27 members of the Hammer-
men Craf t . 

I n 1777 the number of the several trades in 
Banff was as fo l lows:—Hammermen 35, coopers 
4, tailors 16, weavers 11, hecklers about 20, 
Wrights 21, shoemakers 16, and workmen 26. 

The following complete list of the Hammer-
men about the year 1815, being thirty-nine in 
all, will be found useful for reference:—Masons 
—John Rhind, J ames Robinson, Andrew Wilson, 
J o h n Nicol, J o h n Rhind, jun. ; Alexander Grant, 
Alexander Mitchell, George Reid, George 
Andrew, A d a m Mason. Smiths—James Frazer, 
Alexander Duncan, William Innes, William 
Watson, James Nicolson, James Frazer, junior. 
Tinsmiths—Alexander Molison, Pe ter Leith. 
Nai lers—James Horn , Pe te r Horn. Bakers— 
George Allardyce, Kennedy Clark, John Wilson, 
J ames Sellar, Charles Henderson, James Paul, 
Alexander Allan, James Gray. Painter—John 
Richardson. Saddlers—John Sim, William 
Ogilvie, William Smith. Coppersmiths—Peter 
Gillan, Alexander M'Queen, Robert Wisely. 
Goldsmith—John Keith. Watchmakers—John 
Geddie, James Sim, and Pe te r Meldrum. 
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